
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ashes will be distributed at Masses. 

Masses: 

6:30, 8am, 10:00am (Schools), 12:15, 5:30 & 7pm 

(Spanish) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

PARISH OFFICE 

209 E. Lomita Ave. 

Glendale, CA 91205 

parish@hfglendale.org 

www.hfglendale.org 

Phone: (818) 247-2222 

OFFICE HOURS 

    Monday to Thursday: 8:30am - 8:30pm 

    Friday: 8:30am - 7:00pm 

    Saturday: 8:30am - 5:00pm 

    Sunday: 8:30am - 2:00pm 

CLERGY 

Pastor: 

   Rev. James Bevacqua. ext. 225 

Fr-bevacqua@hfglendale.org 

Associate Pastors: 

Rev. Kevin Nolan, ext. 229 

Fr-nolan@hfglendale.org 

Rev. Xavier Dsouza, ext. 227 

Fr-dsouza@hfglendale.org 

Deacons: 

Deacon Ron Baker, ext. 552 

   Dn-baker@hfglendale.org 

Deacon Neon Recuenco, ext. 553 

   Dn-recuenco@hfglendale.org 

Deacon John Steele, Senior deacon 

IN RESIDENCE 

Rev. Samuel Ward 

MASSES 

Daily: 6:30am, 8:00am, 5:30pm 

Saturday: 8:00am, 5:30pm 

Sunday: 6:30am, 8:00am, 9:30am,            

 11:00am, 12:30pm (Spanish),  

 5:30pm (Life Teen) 

Civic Holidays: 9:00am only 

CONFESSIONS 

Monday/Thursday: 4:30-5:15pm 

Saturday: 4:00-5:00pm and by  

                     appointment 

                 

         

Twenty-Seventh Sunday in Ordinary Time October 8, 2017 
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Pastor’s Corner  
Dear Parishioners, 

 

We continue with Respect Life month.  This is an 

important month in the church where we regroup and refocus 

on the fact that every human being has human dignity.  

Everyone.  All of us are created in the image and likeness of God.  The 

CATHOLIC Church maintains a consistent pro-life ethic, from conception to 

natural death.  This is tough for a lot of people to fully comprehend.  Church 

teaching is very difficult for so many people to embrace.  Our pro-life stance 

is a reason why so many people vote a certain way or they are anti-Catholic. 

It is a reason why so many Catholics rebel.  
 

Many of us prefer what is most convenient or “easy”. Some prefer to 

never forgive and just execute those on death row.  Some prefer to just let 

people take a pill and die quickly. Others feel that we should be able to 

eliminate an unplanned pregnancy. These preferences are not in 

accordance with what the church teaches and we are asked to try to pray 

and study and try to be open to the teachings of the church. God is merciful 

and the Church is merciful, too. However, we have to recognize that there is 

wisdom in the teachings of the church, even though at times, the teachings 

are very challenging.   
 

Just the other day, somebody mentioned how she feels that an 

elderly person should just be able to take a pill and die quickly. In other 

words, she was in favor of physician-assisted suicide. Some prefer 

euphemisms like “Death with Dignity.” Regardless of the terminology that 

one prefers instead of physician-assisted suicide, why not just let a person 

die naturally? Why is it necessary to hasten the natural death of a person?  

Palliative care and hospice exist to help people die naturally and comfortably 

in their own homes.  
 

I was thinking about abortion the other day. This is a tough issue for 

many people. If abortion is legal and a pregnant woman is killed, why is it 

considered to be a double murder?  If abortion is such a tough issue for so 

many people, then why don’t more pro-choice people speak beyond “my 

body, my choice!”? My response: “OK, your body, your choice. Do you have 

anything to say about the body of the baby?  Anything to say about the 

father of the child?  Oh yeah, I forgot, fathers have no rights.”  Ahem. 

Something to think about.  
 

Did you know? A majority of the European countries feel that we are 

barbaric when it comes to the abortion issue.  Do you know why? Because in 

the US an abortion is actually legally permitted through full term. Many 

Americans do not know this. Many Americans are passive and lukewarm 

and uninformed and simply do not speak up for the rights of the unborn and 

women and fathers. Finally, if someone is guilty of involvement with an 

abortion, the church offers forgiveness, mercy and compassion. Don’t forget 

that. We are not here to judge!!   
 

Christ’s peace - 
 

Fr. Jim Bevacqua, Pastor  

818-247-2222 x225  

fr-bevacqua@hfglendale.org 

SUNDAY  OCTOBER 8 

  6:30 AM Don Harwick 

   Belen Villanueva & Antonio  

    Simpao  

  8:00 AM Leonila Manlutac  

   Chuck 

   Edeltrudes Atanacio  
 9:30 AM Alexis Quiza  

   Leticia Cochico  

11:00 AM Matthew Tiqui  

   For the People of the Parish 

12:30 PM Jorge Antonio Mariduena  

    Vargas 

   Juliana Pintea  

  5:30 PM Clarita Adasa Adraincem  

   Emeliano & Mercedes Lagbas 

   Lucila Buan  

MONDAY  OCTOBER 9 

  6:30 AM Arnulfo Sulit  

   Dory Mendoza -Tgiving 

  8:00 AM Martha Manabat  

   Mario Maun  

 5:30 PM Mark Maligalig Agcaoili  

   Susie Dayrit  

   Lucila Buan  

TUESDAY  OCTOBER 10 

  6:30 AM  Wilna Alcoran  

   Christine Ann Lim 

 8:00 AM  Arzeno Family 

   Deacon Danilo Guinto -Tgiving 

  5:30 PM Michael Magana - Tgiving 

   Florante Villanueva  

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 11 

  6:30 AM Reynaldo De Guzman  

   Basilio Francisco, Jr. 

  8:00 AM Marina Leonardo - Tgiving 
   Ric Tiongson -  Tgiving 

  5:30 PM Jaboy & Maricel Salinas - Tgiving 

   Anastacio Pinzon  

THURSDAY OCTOBER 12 

  6:30 AM Asuncion A. Molo  

   Diana Cruz - Tgiving 

  8:00 AM    Andres & Maria Gonzalez 

   Fortunato & Pacita Nabua  

  5:30 PM   Azucena Mirasol-Tgiving 

   Pilar S. Ignacio  

FRIDAY  OCTOBER 13 

  6:30 AM Juliet Diloy - Tgiving 

   Ramila Choksi  

  8:00 AM Geronimo Fajardo  

   Jesus Francisco Fajardo 

  5:30 PM Nicholas Gianficaro  

   Eduarda Israel  

SATURDAY  OCTOBER 14 

  8:00 AM Marciana Makabali  

   Karlo Enrico & Anselmo   

    Bernadino - Tgiving 

  5:30 PM Marciana Makabali  

   Carlo N. Baluyot  
    

October 8, 2017 
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PRAY FOR….The 

Recovery of: 

Bret Balousek, Nathan 

Marcelo, Francisco Reyes, 

Carol Kemp, Dan Lacambra, Elvie 

Sumobay, Matthew Tribble, 

Josefina Madrigal, Roberto 

Madrigal, George Madrigal, Rosa 

Madrigal, Maria Madrigal, Valerio 

Ortiz, Eloira Gomez, Amalia 

Gutierrez, Susana Montes, Maggie 

Baxter, Hermelinda Gaytan, Elena 

Ramirez, Amanda Perez, Benjamin 

Guevarra 
 

Those who have died before us 

and their families…  
 

Tom Petty, Maureen Neary, Jenette 

Velsa, Adelaida Nuesa, Jovita 

Bugarin Abella, Edito Rubias, Noel 

Lirazay, Juan Carillo Valdez, 

Maximillian Padilla, Bernardita 

Avendano, Nelly Gatdula Mendoza 
 

May the souls of all faithful 

departed, through the mercy of 

God, rest in peace. 

Today’s Coffee & 

Donuts are being 

sponsored  

by our Bereavement  

Committee. Please join us after 

the morning Masses. 

SUNDAY MASS CLERGY 

SCHEDULE  
 

Saturday 10/14 

5:30 PM Fr. Xavier 
  

Sunday 10/15 

6:30 AM Fr. Sam 

8:00 AM Fr. Jim 

9:30 AM  Fr. Xavier 

11:00 AM Fr. Jim/Dn Ron (pr.) 

12:30 PM (Spn) Fr. Kevin 

5:30 PM Fr. Xavier/Dn Neon 
    

*Please note that the clergy 

schedule is always subject to 

change* 

         MARRIAGE BANNS 
 

          Wedding Banns are 

          announced for three 

consecutive weeks prior to the 

wedding date.  

 

Mr. Edwin Valle 

Ms. Maira Castillon 
 

Please pray for these couples as they 

prepare for the Sacrament of 

Matrimony. 

SAFEGUARD THE CHILDREN 
 

Clergy, Religious persons, paid 

staff, Lectors, Eucharistic Ministers, 

School/Religious Education/

Confirmation/Youth Ministry paid 

staff and volunteers, and other 

parish volunteers, who have 

regular contact with minors must 

be fingerprinted and  attend Virtus 

training classes. 
 

Friday 10/13 Virtus: Protecting 

God’s Children  

6PM – 9PM Holy Family High 

School Auditorium 

Attendees must register either by 

email or phone: 818-241-3178  

X229, rbringas@hfhsglendale.org 
 

This is a 3-hour class. You must 

take this class if you have never 

taken this initial 3-hour class, or 

your Virtus certificate or 

recertification is expiring or has 

expired for over 6 months. Arrive at 

least 10 minutes early.  No 

admittance once session 

begins.  No minors allowed in the 

VOLUNTEERS 

NEEDED 

The Holy Family 

Lector Ministry needs 

more volunteers and  we would like 

to reach out to anyone that may be 

interested in participating as an 

lector/reader. It is a very special 

calling and auditions are to be 

determined. Questions may be 

forwarded to: Tom Arredondo at 

(818) 731-4471.  

Tweet of Pope Francis 
 

“The saints have found  

the secret of authentic hap-

piness, which lies deep 

within the soul and has its 

source in the love of God." 

100th Year 

Apparitions of Our 

Lady of Fatima 

and 25th Year 

Anniversary of the 

Our Lady of 

Fatima Rosary Crusade 
 

Saturday, October 14, 2017 

Rosary Rally: Holy Family Catholic 

Church. Mass at 8:00 a.m. followed 

by the praying of the Rosary, 

Coronation of the Blessed Virgin 

Mary, Flower Offering and 

Procession. Refreshments will be 

served at the Church Patio 
 

Dinner – Dance: Pickwick Gardens @ 

5:30 PM, 1001 W Riverside Dr, Burbank 
 

For additional information please call: 

Manny or Becky Landig @  

(818) 548-8298, Ernie Lacambra @ 

(818) 923-0000, Ernest Ignacio @  

(818) 246-9826, Erlinda Gordon @ (818) 

633-5600, Beth Zafra @ (323) 459-

2969, Tess Legaspi @ (323) 528-1007 

mailto:rbringas@hfhsglendale.org


Holy Family Stewardship 
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Holy Family Grade School 
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More Parish News 
 

Feeding the Homeless 

Holy Family Grade School Auditorium 

October 1, 2017 
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More Parish News 

 
Feast of St. Lorenzo Ruiz San Fernando Regional Celebration 

Our Lady of Peace Church, September 23, 2017 

Holy Family Our Lady of Fatima Rosary Group with  

Fr. Mike  Perucho , Pastor of Our Lady of Peace Church 

Holy Family Men’s Retreat 

Mater Dolorosa Passionist Retreat Center 

September 22-24, 2017 
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Parish Country Fair 
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HOLY FAMILY MISSION STATEMENT 

As disciples of Christ, Holy Family Parish is committed to being a more caring, united Catholic community of faith that 

welcomes all ages, cultures, and walks of life and strives to build the Kingdom of God. 

Eucharistic Adoration 

From Letters to a Brother Priest, by Rev. Fr. Vincent Martin Lucia and Rev. Msgr. Josefino 

Ramirez 
 

“One evening, I came into the chapel for a visit. There was a holy woman by the name of 

Hilda Walstrum kneeling in prayer.  She was weeping softly and I asked her if there was 

anything wrong.  She explained that her tears were tears of joy. 
 

She had attended Mass and at the elevation, she saw the Sacred Host changed into a 

Heart inflamed with the light of love bursting forth with luminous rays.  One of these rays 

penetrated her heart.  She said that she experienced more love in that single instant than 

it was possible for anyone to receive if they lived a thousand years. 

The same thing happened to Sister Agnes of Akita, Japan.  She went into the convent 

chapel to pray and saw a glorious light coming from the Blessed Sacrament.  Filled with 

divine love, she went right down on the floor.  For hours no one could even move her.  

Twenty years after this experience, the very memory of it will move Sister Agnes to 

ecstacy. 
 

I spoke for hours with Bishop Ito of Akita.  He told me that he was there to witness this 

glorious light from the Blessed Sacrament.  It was on the feast of the Sacred Heart in 1973 and it lasted for three days.  

This apparition has now been approved by the Church, the first one since Fatima in 1916. 
 

At Fatima, 70,000 people witnessed the miracle of the dancing sun.  The sun in the sky is a sign of the Son of God in 

the Blessed Sacrament.  One is the natural source of all power and life, the other is the supernatural source.  That is 

why every monstrance is in the form of a sunburst. 
 

The miracle at Fatima foretells the great Eucharistic Miracle that is coming.  What happened at Akita tells us the nature 

of this miracle.  In every place where Jesus is adored in the Blessed Sacrament, the light of His love will burst forth like 

the dawn for everyone to see. 
 

As soon as there are enough chapels of perpetual adoration to satisfy God’s divine justice, He will show the whole 

world His Divine Mercy by revealing what is concealed, making visible what is hidden, the light of His love in the 

Blessed Sacrament. 
 

What Sister Agnes saw, the whole world will one day see.  It will be the glorious light of His love. It will have the power 

to penetrate every human heart, no matter how cold, no matter how cruel, and bring every human heart back to the 

Heart of God.  Then, once mankind comes back to God through this Eucharistic Miracle, nature will come back to 

man.  And then we will have a second, a new, and a more glorious earthly paradise.” 

 

 

ADORERS NEEDED!  
 

Please contact Ron Peña at 323-394-0034, holyfamilyadoration@gmail.com  

to schedule your time of adoration. 



ADS 



ADS 



Ministerio Hispano 
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COORDINADORES DEL MINISTERIO 

HISPANO 
 

Class para Bautismos  

Andrea Carranza  (323) 210-3797 
 

Cruzada del Rosario  

(Lunes a Viernes a las 6PM) 

Josefina Regalado  (818) 548-6158 
 

Cursillo de Cristianidad (2do Sabado del Mes) 

Amelia Collazos   (818) 753-0335 
 

Dei Gratia 

Jose Ibarra   (818) 863-2018 
 

Grupo de Oracion Santa Monica (Martes) 

Maria Benitez   (818) 584-4722 
 

Lectores 

Francisco Vasquez  (323) 977-0019 
 

Ministros Extraordinarios de la Sagrada Comunión 

Lourdes Gonzalez  (818) 484-0225 
 

Sociedad Guadalupana 

Rosario/Gustavo Arias   (818) 522-5151 
 

Ujieres 

Carlos Cardona   (818) 378-8002 

CRUSADA DEL SANTO 

ROSARIO 
 

Vengan unanse a nosostros a rezar 

el Santo Rosario a nuestra madre 

santisima de: 6—7 PM de Lunes a 

Viernes. Coordinador de la Cruzada 

del Santo Rosario—Josefina 

Regalado  

MINISTERIO UJIERES HISPANO 
 

Hermanos  y  Hermanas,  se  les  hace  una  cordial  invit

acion  a  servir  en  el  Ministerio de  Ujieres,  

todos  son  bienvenidos,  es  una  hermosa  oportunidad 

 para  servir  a  Dios. Que Dios  les   

Bendiga.  Para  su  informacion comuniquese   

conmigo  Coordinador Carlos  Cardona:  

818-378-8002. Tambien  a  la  hora  de  las  Misas   

Dominicales  de 12:30 P.M. alli  estaremos  para darles   

mas  information.        

DAR BUEN FRUTO 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Las lecturas de hoy ponen su atención en las viñas. El cántico 

de Isaías respecto a la viña de su amada comienza con 

inspiradoras y poéticas imágenes de una idílica viña de la 

cual se espera la más exquisita cosecha. En cambio, la viña 

da uvas agrias, lo cual hace que el dueño la abandone. El 

salmista clama a Dios, pidiéndole que la visite otra vez, ya 

que es la casa de Israel. La parábola que cuenta hoy el 

Evangelio ofrece la seria advertencia de que a los que 

cometen traición esperando obtener ganancia personal se les 

“dará muerte terrible” 
  

(Mateo 21:41). Jesús advierte a sus oyentes que no actúen 

como los viñadores asesinos en la viña. Más bien los exhorta 

a que produzcan el tipo de fruto que los llevará al Reino de 

Dios. 
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co., Inc. 

¿SABÍA USTED? 
 

Por seguridad evalúe los patios de recreo 

  

Antes de dejar que un niño disfrute del patio de  

recreo, es importante comprobar las características de 

seguridad del parque o área de juegos. Asegúrese de que los 

niños estén usando columpios, toboganes y escaleras 

apropiados para su altura. El equipo debe montarse sobre 

materiales absorbentes de golpes y no sobre superficies 

duras, y los niños deben poder moverse fácilmente en el 

equipo. Para obtener una copia del artículo de VIRTUS © 

“Playground Safety” (Seguridad en el patio de recreo), visite: 

http://www.la-archdiocese.org/org/protecting/Pages/VIRTUS-

Current-Online-Articles.aspx o llame al (213) 637-7508. 

http://www.la-archdiocese.org/org/protecting/Pages/VIRTUS-Current-Online-Articles.aspx
http://www.la-archdiocese.org/org/protecting/Pages/VIRTUS-Current-Online-Articles.aspx
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Life Teen 


